American DND provides services related to the decommissioning and demolition of a facility. There are many phases to a demolition project and American DND personnel have accomplished all aspects and different stages of the decommissioning process. American DND personnel can either assist/augment an existing staff through the decommissioning phases, or American DND can actually perform/contract for those services if requested.

MANAGING CHANGE

American DND Personnel are experienced professionals at Change Management. Change begins when the decision to decommission a facility is first made and ends when that facility is returned to the original “GREEN” habitat before it was built. ADND’s previous project experience allows us to TEAM with a Client and work through the myriad of changing, evolving and emerging issues encountered during the decommissioning process.

The 6 P’s Principal Prior Proper Planning Prevents Poor Performance
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IT’S NO ACCIDENT YOUR PROJECT IS PERFORMED SAFELY WHEN YOU HIRE AMERICAN DND, INC.

13 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
Achieved 625,000 MH (+) 2004-2023

SERVICES

Planning
• Transition Planning from Operating Plant to Decommissioning Process
• Waste Optimization/Minimization Plans
  • Non-Radiological Hazardous and Non-Hazardous Waste
  • Radiological Waste
• Contractor Selection Process
• RFP and Demolition Specification Development

Working
• ISMS and S,C,W,E Implementation
• Safety Incentive Plans
• Labor Relations Management
• De-Construction Management Operations
• Demolition Engineering/Structural Analysis
• Field Observations and Inspections
• QA/QC Surveillance Audits and Assessments
• Demo Equipment Management